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Before I£r Janline and 3fr. Justice Bctiiade,

DEVJI GpVINDJl.^^ .  ̂ . -.IBOe*

Venlid ■homiaido-Cfyave and sudden
provocation—Loss lo&s o f  sdf-control on accimd' ^
—Penal Code { ic t 300— Cfiminal Proocdure Cade

■ {Aet  \' ot 1S82) .S°- ZQl—Elgh Court'siwtocr o f interfering. vMk ■

the verdict o f  a\f'̂ ‘ -
The £Cccu=̂ Gd TC vei'dlct of the Jury \ras guilty o£

niurder uuder sudden provocation.”  TlieSessions Judge told tlie jury tliat it
was thfcir dutv^^^’̂  considering tliequestion of provocation, to re'tuni a'simple verdict 
of guilty or therefore, hrought in a second verdict of “ not
"uilty "  considering this verdict to be perverse, referred the case to tlie
High Coui;''''̂ '̂ '̂  ̂ section ,307 of the Code of CriniiiLalProcedure (Act S  flf 1882),

Held' discretion given to the jury after the first verdict v/as ivrong, as the 
case section 23S"of the Criminal Procedure Code (A.ct X  o£ 1882), Although
+),^5rfge ;vas only one of murder, the jury had a right to bring in a verdict of cul- 

homicide, if there was grave and sudden provocation so as to deprive the lorisoner 
of the power of self-control.

■ Held, also, that the jury were not bound to find a-simple vcvdict of guilty or not 
guilty. - They might have found a special verdict, or findings on mattera£)f fact'to 
which the Judge Applies the law.

TlcJd̂  also, that the first verdict was a verdict of murder, as the jury did not iiud 
that*the provocation had destroj'ed the power of self-control.

It is not a necessra’y consequence of anger, or other emotion, that the power of self- 
control should be lost. Except where unsounduess-of mind* or real fear of instant 
death is proved, the pressure of temptation is' uo excuse for breaking tlie law,

Hdd, lastly, that the High Ootirt will not interfere with the vertjict of a jury ualoss • 
i ti is shown to be clearly and manifestly wrong.

A  verdict ought to be considered a proper and not a porvei’sG verdict if at is’one wliicli 
reasonable toen might find on the facts iii evidence.
■. Qxieen-Empress v.- Ddda'Annai'^) and Qucm-Hmprcs^ v. MaganldW) followed.

This was'a reference under section 307 of the Code- of Grimi- 
m l  Procedure (Act X  of 1882) by G-. MoOorkell, Sessions Judge-

• of Ahmodabadj in the case of Queen-Empress -v. Devji. ■

The accused wa§ charged with tho murder of wife .under 
section 302 of'the Indian Penal Code,

*■ Criminal Kefereuce, Ko.'Oi of 1895, - 
(i) t. L. Eij 15 Bom,, ^32, ■ (8) I, Li E.? l i  H5*
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• TLe reference was mad§ under the f o l l o ' circumstances
-  On the return of the jury into Couf.t^ the foreman stated 

that they were unanimously of opinion, that the accused was 
guilty of niurder under grave and sudden l--M'ovocation.

The Court pointed out that such a verdict could‘not be ac
cepted, and that the jury were hound to find yerdicfc of
guilty or not guilty.. That, if they were of opinic,̂  ̂that there was 
such grave and sudden provocation as the law alloiA.ĝ  tlieir verdict 
should he one of acquittalj but if they find that ther.  ̂ absence 
of such grave and sudden provocation  ̂ then their should
be one of guilty, • ‘

The Court then read over the two accounts of tî  ̂ kiHino* 
given by the accused in his confession of the 12th May 
his statement before the Committing Magistrate^ and poin.̂ ^̂  
to the jury that, assuming that there was provocation, i- 
neither grave nor sudden, ’ and it was actually created by  ̂
actions and conduct of the accused himself. Before the Com- 
niitting Magistrate, the accused practically admits that he had 
misbehaved with his. niother-in-laWj and̂  therefore, he was de- 
bVred-from pleading that provocation, howsoever grave and 

' sudden, as a* plea in abatement of his offence.

The jury again retired for five minutes and came into Co.urtj, 
and through -their foreman delivered a 'unanimous verdict of 
‘ not guilty/ This verdict is, in my opinion-, so clearly perverse, 
that I feel bound to refer the-case to the High Court under sec
tion 307, Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  of 1882).

The reference was heard by a Division Bench (Jardiue and 
Banade, JJ.). “ ‘ .

E-iic) Saheb Vdsudev J. Kirtlkar, Government Pleader, for the 
Crown.

Hormafjji C, Coyaji for the accused,

JardinEj J. :— The jury by unanimous verdict acquitted the* 
prisoner of murder, the only charge made against him. The

■ Sessions Judge considered this verdict to be clearly perverse, and, 
therefore, submitted the Case for the disposal of the High Court 

/Under section 30*7 of the Coclê  of Criminal Procedure* Before
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dealing with the facts as a jury, w.e have as Judges to mak6 some 
remarks on procedure. Tl^e jury were not bound to find a sim
ple vcrdict of guilty, or not guilty. They might have found a 
special verdict  ̂ a string of facts, as in Heg. v. Dudlei/̂ ^̂ , to which 
the Judge applies the law. The option is theirs' not his. This 
is clearly laid down in. Queen-Empress v. Ddda .AnnuS^\ and 
.again in Imjieratrix y. Abdul a case from the Consu
lar Court at Momhassa in Africa. The verdict first returned 
was “ guilty of murder under grave and sudden provocation.^  ̂
This was, in terms, a verdict of murder under the Indian 
Penal Code, as the provocation does not reduce the offence to 
culpable homicide unless it destroys the power of self-control, 
a fact which this verdict did not find. If a man acting in cold 
blood slays the man who has given him grave and sudden pro
vocation, the homicide is murder. The verdict does not affirm 
either that the person provoking was the person- killed. Still as 
the jury in the second verdict acquitted of murder  ̂ it may be 
supposed that they meant at first that only culpable homicide had 
been proved. This would, have been made clear if the learned 
Judge had questioned them under section 303-. Upon their find
ing a verdict of culpable homicide, which is punishable more 
severely where, there is an intention to kill than in other cases, 
it would-have been, the duty of the Judge to ascertain from the 
jury if there was in their judgment such an intention'. Killing 
by criminal negligence or gross want of skill is different in its 
quality from killing with intention to kill,, caused by grave pro
vocation, suddenly given by the person who is Isilled, See 
Criminal Ruling No. 62 of the 27th November, 1890, on section 20’4s 
of the Penal-Code. The learned Judge, also appears to have told 
the jury that their duty after considering the question of provo
cation was only to acquit or convict .of the charge of murder, 
Tljis direction was wrong. The present is a case falling within 
section‘238 of the Procedure Code, which says : When a person
is charged with an offence, and ‘facts are proyed which, reduce it 
to a minor offence, he may be convicted of .the minor offence,
although he is not charged with it.” If the jury found as a fact
that the person killed had given grave .and sudden' provocation

. (1) 14 Q. B. D ., 273. (3) I . L. E ., 3 3  Bom., io 2
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J895. ■ SO as to deprive- the prisoner of the power of self-control, they as 
the judges of the facts had a right, where the only charge -vvas 
murder, to.find a verdict of culpable homicide.

Before -approaching the merits I refer again to* jDtw/ix Inn.as
case and to Qaecn-l^mpress v. lUtmiaP, as jshowiug the settled 
practice of this Court not to interfere with the verdict of a jury 
•unless it is shown to be clearly and manifestly wrong. These 
are the words in Queen-Einjiyess v. which Sargent, G.
adopted in Duda Anna’ s case.' I sat in both  ̂and it is well known 
that in ray opinion  ̂ in which Mr. Justice Eanade has in sundry 
cases concurred, a verdict  ̂ whether correct ox not, ought to be 
considered a proper and not a perverse verdict, if it is one which 
reasonable men might find. The case ought not to come before 
this Court under section 307 unless'the Judge disagrees so com
pletely with the jury that he considers it. necessary for the ends 

. of justice to submit the case. This view taken in Imperatruv v, 
B ’/iawdni^% by Westropp, 0 . J., and Melvill, J,̂  was adopted in 
the Code of 1882. There are many cases where two juries  ̂both 

••.composed of reasonable men,-unswayed by any prejudice  ̂ may 
take different views  ̂exactly as two Judges may differ," One kind 
of mind mcirareadily believes in testimony, more readily draws 
inference of crime. Another kind’ of-mind hesitates to believe, 
pauses and,gives the beiiefit.O'f doubt, Bach draws'on its experi
ence of life; and thus we find wide differences between Judges 
and juries, between the Judge that tries the case and the Judges 
of appeal. - In criminal cases such things as confessionsj the 
testimony of accomplices, the possession of stolen property, are 
weighed in. different scales by different minds. The same occurs 

■ in civil cases; p. //.̂  where indiscreet familiarities of a married 
woman are proved, are they evidence of adultery ? A  harshly 
judging set of men might say yes. A  more lenient or cautious 
j.ury might say no ; but if you allowed a new trial in the one case 
you would have to do the same in the' other  ̂as the Judge Ordinary 
points out in Gelliu v. Gelhin̂ \̂-n;Lv\. so you would never get to 
finality. Dada Annas case is a sample where two different Sessions 
Judges differ from two different juries, and on the reference^

(0 I L. 11, 30 Bom.; 497. (2) I. L, li.j 3-Bonijj 523i
■ (o) 3 S, and T.j ‘



under sGctioii 307, the two Judges of tliQ Higli Court differ, and , 
at length a third Judge decides tbo matter. (The-Judge thou 
read from report of Gethiii w GeiJdn.)

1r the present case the Judge and jury were agreed that the 
prisoner Devji killed his wife Ba-i Lakhshmi, who was then eight 
months with child. The question whether he intended to kill' 
her was .not asked, bub'as the medical witness deposes to fracture 
of the skull and many cutting and punctured woundsj and that 

'these‘injuries could not have heen self-inflicted, it is^easy for this 
Court to ,hold that the prisoner had au intention t© IdlL The 
difference between, the Judge and the jury was on the question 
whether some provocation given by Lakshmi was grave and 
sudden. The answer in the com̂ l̂'ete absence of any witnesses

■ has to be gathered from .the, various statements made by the 
prisoner to the tribunals. The Judge read them over to the jury 
and pointed out that in his opinion the provocation alleged by 
the prisoner was not grave nor sudden ; and that whatever it was  ̂
he had provoked it Himself by misbehaviour with his mother- 
in-law/which we think cannot be treated in the evidence as ah 
'ineideiit forming part of the homicidal transaction, as it belongs, 
to quite a different time and place. I  exeluc]e from consideration 
as evidence some statements made by the prisoner to the police 
that lie was -the murderer  ̂ as inadmissible under the. ruling in

• Quee/ii-Enifjress v. Ndna^  ̂\ as conduct or otherwise. I  think tho 
Judge rightly states the effect of the.evidence to be that some 
time âlDOut 4 p .m . on the 11th May last, Lakshmi was heard crying 
inside their house, where between 5 and. 6 p m. the prisoner Devjl 
was found by the police' alone and in bloody clothes with her 
dead body, the front door being locked from the inside, Ou the 
12th May, he made a confession that-just before the police came 
lie had struck his wife on the head with a pound weight,‘a knife, 
and a sickle, and that he was caught in his bloody clothes after 
A e police had got the door' opened, whidi he had locked from 
the inside, He said he had given these deadly injuries, hecaus'e 
he was enraged at some fo u l  abu&a Lakshmi gave him at the time. 
He accounts for the abuse by a long story. He and his wife had 
paid a visit to Yisnagar; he sent his wife hbtae and stayed with 

(1) I, L, E ,, 14 Bon}., £G0, .
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her mother. • He was taunted with insinuations that he,had there 
niisbehaved with the; latter. When he got home to Ahmedabad 
and on soma occasion; two days before the.killing, a third person 
openly taunted him with the same charge and went on doing so 
for two days—singing a ribald refrain. Prisoner goes on •, “ I, 
heard it patiently for two days. ■ My wife said that he had been 
saying .this for two days. It ŵ as true. I  said that I-would 
write a letter to her mother. Slie replied that if a letter were 
written, her mother would be disgraced. My wife began to give' 
me foul abuses, so I was enraged.̂ -* It is not easy to understand 
fully what the prisoner means. Under the circumstances the 
wife had a good right to ask him if the charge was'true. Possibly 
his reply was adding insalt to injury, and on his own showing it 
enraged the wife. On the 20fch May, the prisoner made another 
statement to the Magistrate. From that it appears that the wife 
was at first angry with the man that made the charge. '̂.For; 
about one and a half day'I persuaded my wife to believe that I  
had riot misbehaved, but she was not satisfied and began to abuse 
me much. Bhe said that she would either Idll herself or kill me. 
We quarrelled much for one and a ,half day. I  then smoked a 
chillam of gan'ja. She abused me in the name of my mother and 
sister, and I then sTapped her on the face. She then lifted np 
the hatchet from the ground and struck it on her- head. She 
was striking this on her head and, therefore, I took np an iron 
weight and struck her with ifc in the head. She then took up a 
knife and came to strike me with it. I  gave her a push, and-she 
fell down on the cot. While she was on the point of death, I piifc 
water into her mouth.” Afterwards on the 2‘4th May,'the prisoner 
denied the killing and said he knew nothing about the njatter; 
he had been”taking liquor and ganja; and the defence at“the trial 
was similar. It is not impossible that he had smoked ganja. I 
think the prisoner’s two confessions to be on the whole a tolerably

■ true story. But to what do they amonnt ? They show that the 
quarrel was not sudden, but had been.going” on for two-days at 
least. The wife’s feelings were probably lacerated by the prisoner’s 
misbehaviour. She may very likely have giv-en him some words; 
•of abuse, and he slapped her-face. Bui even if she did, q,ii 
unprejudiced juryman could uot call this abuse, which is a very
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common habit, p grave provocation: to Irill’a wife under such 
circumstances by the use of deadly weapons is an act out of all 
.proportion to "the abusive' words. The prisoner probably got 
angry as he says: but, in the absence of .proof and of any distinct 
finding’by the jury, I will not believe that the .power of self-contxbl 
was lost. She, appears to have threatened to kill herself with the 
hatchet, whereupon he says he struck her on the head with the 
iron weight. Now the Penal Code makes provocation' a question 
.of fact more distinctly one from the jury  ̂than in England^ where 
Judges have modelled the law,; and section 299 of the Procedure 
Code shows tl îs distinctly ; it was for the jury to believe or 
disbelieve the confessions  ̂ and ta accept or reject any part thereof 
as true or false. But they have, in my opinion, gone, further, 
and without any reason treated the usual angry language of a 
quarrel between husband and wife as grave provocation to the 
use of deadly -wcapons.  ̂ It is not clear whether they found that 
the power of self-control was lost. ' If this unanimous verdict of 

. acquittal of murder had-been given in Bombay^ the Judge would 
have been bound to accept it, and no responsibility for it as a 
judgment on the facts could be cast on him. It is otherwise in

• the Mofussil in cases under section 307j where the Judge has' a
severer duty. • . . ■

I  have given my views sitting as a jury, and now turn 
•to *some considerations as> Judge. If a verdict like the pre
sent were allowed to stand there w.oukV be a precedent in the 
High .Court for acc[uitting of murder any husband or wife who 
kills the other with a deadly .weapon and then explains that 
anger was caused by bad language in a domestic quarrel  ̂ and 
that the result was a sudden stop of moral and religious restraint* 
and the fear of the gallows ; so that all power of self-control was 
gone. This would be contrary to Queen-Mmjivess v. 
where we say that the fear of the punishment for murder is meant

• to hold in check these irritable vagabond ganja-sinoking husbands, 
.the exception about grave provocation was not meant to supply 
them with excuses. I  am clear that as Judges we cannot give  
our sanction to the view taken by the jur^y, which is either an 
evasion or a -new view of the law. Like the killing of *the
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unoffending, and-iinre'sistiiig boy. bytlie starving sailors in tile 
Queen v. I)iuUey^^\ . tHê  Idllin ’̂ is murder unless extenuated by 
some ivelWecogniffed excuse ■.admitted hy'the law,' W e cannot as 
Judges tolerate any mere suggestion wMch would lessen tlie secu
rity the law throws round human life. For some reason or other, 
fallacious esciises are often debated here Avhere cases come from 
so many Courts, and it is one of oiir highest "functions as the-̂  
■sacerdotes legum, the leges loquentes, to uphold the ancient and 
settled doctrines of th® law, e.g. where a man was killed under 
torture by a policeman, to lay down that the maxim respondeat 
sufGvior liad no application in favour of the prisoner  ̂so in another 
ease that mere jealous suspicion of a wife  ̂ however strong, does 
not reduce the murder to anything less. I regret that whea 
the jury first amiomiced tjieir findings on fact in the special 
form, it was not ascertained whether they fv^undthat words spoken 
by Bai Lakshmi had destroyed the prisoner's power of. self-control. 
I do not think that a reasojiable sot of men would have found, 
that those mere words used in a long cpiarrol had reduced him to 
an ii-rational state entirely forgetful of the law and its terrors, 
something like a spoiled chikl or an animal. All our training as 
Judgesj all the great decisions make us, loolt with dislike on any 
theory which makes crimc easy and excuses atrocious acts. Many 
people tire angry on serious proyoca:tionj yet they do not slay the 
man -or woman who has given i t ; it is not a necessary consequence-

■ of anger or other emotion that the power of self-control should" 
be lost. The use of such a phrase shows that the law takes no 
notice of those metaphysics which, assume that the human' will is 
not free. Except where unsoundness of mind is -provedj or real 
fear of instant death is proved, the burden being on the prisonerj 

. the pressure of temptation is not an excuse for breaking .the law. 
In Beg. v-. Dudley., the Judges would not allow any theory, about 

iieces.sity ” to be made “ the legal cloak for unbridled passion ai)d 
atrocious crime.̂  ̂ Since Lord Hale oondescended'to refute tlie 
Jesuits. of France  ̂that theory has hardly been mpoted in the Higli 
Courts of Justice until Reg. y .'D iuUĝ , where Lord Colei'idge 
■hints at a Satanic origin

So spake the. Fiend, and witli necessity,
The tyrant’s plea, excused his d®vilisli deeds.”

CD-U Q, 278*' ,
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'111 this Presidency tlie rnpfcaphysi'cal question has been,debated 
several times. The leading case is Q,uee)i-Empress y. Maganldl 
where an inferior tribunal"liad acted on some rhetorical expressions - 
of Sir Raymond West in a printed minute of the Government of 
Bombay, which excuses some corrupt Judges and Magistrates, 
who had volunteered to pay bribes for promotion  ̂ on the ground 
that they • were mider some coercion of circumstances or the 
desire to get'on in the world, and, therefore, did nofact of free 
willj p. 130. The, report shows how strenuously the Judges, at 
least Mr. Justice Bayley and myself, denounced that sort o£, 
philosophy as bad law. It was impossible to retain a corrupt 
.Judge in the service of the "Crown; and the specious argument 
of supposed philosophy did not prevail, and those persons \vere 
xemoved, for Magna Cliarta wilf tolerate no purchase of aJudge'^a 
office, and will recognise no superior. But since we uttered that 
deliverance oiî t̂he laiv, we have had pointedly to enforce it again 
at sundry times aiid, in divers manners. as appears from tlie
■ published criminal rulings. So deeply do wrong theories about 
Iiuman free will, if admitted as ma^vims of law, afiect the people. 
In one of these cases this Court had. to uphold the verdict of the 
jury convicting two persons of murder whom the JudgOj whose 
attention was afterwards ‘drawn to that leading case, would-liavo 
acquitted. The decisions on the law are clear, and they are 
guides for the Courts to follow. Our Courts have no duty cast 
on them of discussing the varying motives to crime as a matter 
of metaphysics—-of sitting as did the fallen angels reasoning liigii 
of . . . ' _ • , . ■

Providence, foreknowledge, will and fate,
Eixed fate, free will, foreknowledge aljsolute,
And-found no cud"in waudcriug mazes lost.” .

Unless the jury were influenced by these things, 'the Oriental 
notion of fixed fate, they were not bound to assume, if they eveE 
did,-that the prisoner had lost his power of self-control. The law 

. puts* bn him the burden of proving-this loss of power—-of proving 
that tlifi act was not a mere result of natural ferocity, perhaps 
roused by drinis: or ganja. I  think this theory accounts for 
what happened better than the theory that the power of self"

Cl) 1. L . R ., 14 Bom., 115.
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control was. lost by the trivial provocation. As Sir James- 
Stephen remarks  ̂ the moral .character of homicide must be 
judged of .principally b y : the extent to, which the circumstances 
of the case show on the one hand brutal ferocity^ whether called, 
into action suddenly or otherwise  ̂ or on the other inability to- 
control natural aliger^; excited by serious cause” — 3 -Stephen’s- 
History of the Criminal .Law, 71. '

I am, therefore, of opinion that the learned. Sessions Judge was- 
in the present case required by his duty to express Complste ' 
dissent with the unanimous verdict. To conclude  ̂my’ judgment 
on the-case sitting both as a jury and a Judge is that the vercHct 
is manifestly wrong and unreasonable  ̂ and that the prisoner 
is gailty of murder and nothing less. As my. brother Eanade 
comes to the same conclusion  ̂ the Court now assumes all the 
.responsibilities of a jury and convicts the prisoner of murder and 
sentences him to death. But on consideration fiot so much of 
the jury's verdict by itself as of the obscurity of the evidence . 
■€̂ ]id of some indications that the prisoner had been probably 
excited by drink or gdnja, we will ask the Governor in Council 
to consider whether the sentence may not be .commuted.

r ' '

EanadEj J .;~ I  concur. The‘Sessions Judge in his charge ±o 
the jury appears to, me to have too emphatically expre.ssed his- 
opinion in favour of the conviction of the accused on the charge 
of murder  ̂ and discredited the two pleas set up in defence, one 
of grave and sudden provocation  ̂and the other of intoxication. 
Th5 questions suggested by  both these pleas, were matters, of 
factj' and as such the jury, anil not the Judge/had to decide them. 
Clause (d) of section 298 no doubt contemplates a certajn. extent' 
of liberty to the Judge to express his view on questions of fact, 
but when a Judge lays down that, there is not sufficient evidence 
to establish the pleâ  he in fact trenches upon the peculiar 
province of the jury to decide upon the sufficiency or btIiei?wiso' 
of the evidence to prove ■ allegations, of fact,(section 299).* Th& 
charge  ̂ indeed  ̂ concluded with an admonition to the jury^ that 
it was-for them to decitle, whether  ̂ from the facts proved and the 
statements made by the accused  ̂they could come to the conclti- 
sions that the accused caused the death of his wife  ̂ and did so

, THE INDIAN LAW BEPOBTS. [VOL.. X X /
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with the intention of causing her death, but it also asked 
them to state that the prisoner did not do so in consequence of 
.wrave and sudden action or intoxication. The Sessions Judo-eo ,  ̂ o
after setting forth the evidence for and against the prisoner, should 
have left it to the jury to decide whether it was murder pure and 
simple, or culpable homicide not amounting to murder  ̂ as was 
alleged by the defence. The jury in the first instance returned a 
verdict of guilty of murder under grave and sudden provocation. 
As the degrre of intensity of this provocation was not mentioned 
in the verdict, it was certainly open to the Sessions Judge un
der section 303 to put a question on that point with a view to 
ascertain what was the true character of the verdict. The Ses
sions Judge, however, informed the jury that he could not accept 
a qualified verdict, and he required them to find the prisoner 
cither guilty or not guilty of murder. He told the jury that if 
the grave and sudden provocation was of the kind which the 
law allows  ̂ they should acquit the prisoner. In this there was 
certainly a misdirection, for it was open to the jury on a charge 
of murder to bring in a verdict stating circumstances which might 
reduce the murder to culpable homicide not amounting to murder 
(section 2:38), The Sessions Judge next read over the evidence-  ̂
again  ̂ and pointed out that the provocation was not grave and 
sudden, and, being the result of his own conduct, it could not 
be pleaded in exfenuation, even if held to be proved. Under the 
stress of such a reiterated charge, the jury brought in a second 
verdict of not guilty which the Sessions Judge has characterized 
as perverse, and which it no doubt is on the face of the record,, 
when taken by itself. Heading it in connection with what had 
preceded it^it is plain that the jury in this case intended really 
not to acquit the prisoner altogether, but to bring in a verdict of 
culpable homicide not amounting to murder. The apparent per
verseness was to a great extent due to the emphasis laid by the 
Sessions Judge in his charge on their duty to find the accused guilty 
of murder, and murder alone. If, instead of calling upon the jury 
to return an unqualified second verdict, the Sessions Judge had 
asked them a question as to whether the grave and sudden 
provocation was of a sort to deprive the prisoner of all self-control, 
the Jury would in all probability have returned a vQrdiqfc which , 
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1895. would have satisfied the Sessions Judge— a verdict o£ guilty of 
murder. The unusual procedure followed by the Sessions Judge 
was thus to some extent responsible for the apparent perverseness 
of the filial verdict. This irregularity is, however, not of a sort 
which has been prejudicial to the prisoner  ̂ and this brings us to 
the consideration of the question of fact as to how far the alleged 
provocation was grave and sudden so as to deprive accused of self- 
control . Both the jury and J udge found that tlie death was caused 
by an act of the accused  ̂ and the only question is whether there was 
grave and sudden provocation. The accused in his first statement 
made on the next day after the murder, after giving a long rigma
role story which was not very relevant to the charge, stated that 
his wife abused him because somebody said that he had committed 
incest with her mother, and he got enraged and struck her three 
times with a seer weight, and by a knife eight or nine times, and 
with a hoe eight or nine times. No amount of abuse could under 
the circumstances be held suSicient provocation for such cruelty 
to a pregnant wife. In his second statement made nine days after, 
he added that he had taken ganja that day, and that his wife had, 
besides the abuses she gave, threatened to kill herself, and he, 
therefore, struck her a blow with the seer weight. She then threat
ened to strike him with a knife, and he gave her a push which 
made her fall down. Later on, on 24th May^ he retracted this 
statement, and stated that he was drunk and did not know. Of 
course this second statement of 20th May is not borne out by 
the numerous wounds found on the body of the deceased in the 
]]Ost-mortem examination. In his third statement he admitted 
that he had taken both majum and drink, and that God only 
knew if he killed her or she killed herself. He would not 
venture on positive denial. He in fact abandoned the plea of 
provocation. This is-all the evidence on the point. The evidence 
about his movements in the house before he was captured shows 
that the accused was not then quite in his senses, and this excite
ment was due either to intoxication or was the effect of the mad
ness which horrible crime such as this engenders. The plea of 
intoxicatibn cannot help accused, as it was voluntary intox-, 
ication. • The other plea was virtually abandoned by him, and 
even at -'its best̂  it did not constitute any provocation fori the
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crime committed. W e accordingly agree with the Sessions Juclge 
in finding that the accused was guilty of murder, and not o£ the 
lesser offence of culpable homicide as found hy the jury in their 
first verdict. The second verdict was perverse and must be set’ 
aside.

For the above reasons  ̂ the Court found the accused guilty of 
murder and sentenced him to, be hanged, but as there were 
reasons that he had been probably excited, by drink, their Lord-r 
ships said they would ask the Governor in Council whether the 
sentence might not be commuted.
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TESTAMENTARY JURISDICTION.

Before Mr. Jusiko Starling.

I n the Mattek oj? tiik W ill of T OLSIDA'S V"ABAJDA.'S.
D A Y A 'B H A I T A T I D A S , Ai'pligant, t). D A ’xMODAE T A 'P ID A 'S , ^

Ee.spoxdekt.
 ̂Prohaie— Will—Rixcvim' v:ho has actcd 7'cqti'ircd to lodi/d iuill and ohiain prolate.

One Tulskliis Yarajdds died in 1883, and Ly his will appointed his hrofclier T;lpid;ls 
■sole residuary legatee and also his executor, and he directed that in case' of Tilpidiis’ 
death, Diimodar (Tiipidiis’ son) shonld be executor. Ti'ipidiis accordingly acted as 
•executor until his death in May, 1SS6, and then his son D/imodar continued to 
administer the estate, but neither of them obtained probate of the will, ; TapidAs left 
:a will whereby he appointed hxs two sons Ddmodar and Daydbhai (the applicant) 
his executors and also his residuary legatees. In June,'1895, Dayiibhai, staling that, 
he was one of the i-esiduary legatees of Tipidas, who was the sole residuary legatee 
■of Tulsidas Varajdas, applied for a citation to be'issued to Diimodar directin.g him. to 
bring in and prove the will of Tulsidas Varajdas. In reply, Dtlmodar snbmitted tha  ̂
there was no necessity to prove the will; that the estate was £uUy administered, and 
that he had no funds left in his hands out of which .to pay the costs of probate.

■ Ht'hl, that the executor Diimodar must lodge the will in Court, and that, on the 
applicant Dayiibhai paying half the estimated cost of obtaining i)robate (inclucling 
•probate duty), the executor Ddtnotlar should talce out probate of the will,

. C i t a t io n  to an executor to bring in and prove the will of his 
testator. , ■

 ̂ One Tulsidas Varajdas died at Bombay on ^Ist January^ -ISSP* 
possessed of considerable moveable atid. imni&veable pi’pperty ■ m' 
Bombay. He left a wiU dated the, 8th Novemberj, ,1882^; v-
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